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of audience is assumed for these volumes, the editors have the responsibility
of maintaining a certain minimum standard of literary style and must take
their editorial duties more seriously by refusing to publish papers which do
not come up to this standard.
L. PEARCE WILLIAMS
RENAL FUNCTION. Transactions of the Fourth Conference sponsored by
the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation, October 22-24, 1952. Stanley E. Bradley,
Ed. New York, 1953. 189 pp. $3.50.
This is presumably a play-by-play report of a scientific conference staged
according to a peculiarly American pattern widely featured by the radio in
its educational and informational programs. The sponsor, duly acknowl-
edged by a spokesman, is in this case a philanthropic foundation. The sym-
posium actually deals chiefly with the nature of ionic transfers across mem-
branes in various organs of the body, rather than renal function per se. The
text is divided into four parts. The first, Ion Exchanges Between Extra-
cellular and Intracellular Fluids, contains relatively formal presentations by
Robert F. Pitts, Roy C. Swan, William Wallace, and Daniel C. Darrow;
the other three are devoted to more formal talks by Gilbert H. Mudge on
Cation Exchanges in the Renal Equilibrium, Hans H. Ussing on Ion
Transport Across Living Membranes, and Maurice B. Visscher on Water
and Ion Movements Across Intestinal and Renal Epithelium. A distin-
guished company participates in the discussion of the papers.
According to the opening remarks of the Medical Director, Frank
Fremont-Smith, the ostensible purposes of the conference are "furthering
knowledge in a particular field"-i.e., renal function-and "promotion of
meaningful communication between scientific disciplines." One wonders
whether in this era, when means of communication have been so greatly
improved, multiplication of such conferences promotes the advance of sci-
ence so much as it diverts the scientists from productive activities. Besides
the three formal speakers named in the Table of Contents, a number of the
selected audience are permitted or invited to participate in the discussion.
More than the usual number of these seem to have happened upon slides in
their pockets. In fact, one of the most provocative contributions in the
series, by Pitts, appears in the first chapter, which is accredited to "In-
formal Discussion." This serves as the introductory scientific address. The
major part of the material presented in the volume is not new; a large pro-
portion of the figures and tables are taken from published articles. These are
sometimes supplemented by the speakers or the adventitious illustrations
produced by the participating guests. Some novelty is lent to the presenta-
tions by the discussion, which is for the most part presented in an informal
manner. Much of this is tantalizing and provocative, rather than satisfying,
because few of the participants are permitted to develop their ideas. Some-
times these get no further than being presented and "kicked around." That
they are treated in reasonably good English style must probably be credited
to the skillful offices of the editor. Though this adds to its elegance, it is
presumably one of the reasons that the volume appears one year after the
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conference. A simple transcription from a wire recording might embarrass
the participants and violate aesthetic sensibilities of the readers, but it
would expedite the publication of matter that is inherently dated.
These are all natural weaknesses of this particular vehicle, which is the
present vogue. Among published reports of conferences, the one in question
ranks high, maintaining the standards set by the Macy Foundation Con-
ference reports. The subject is opportune; the chief speakers and the
participants are able; most of the presentations are concise and lucid. Their
brevity, however, compels them to be starkly factual. The discussion, since
it is impromptu and casual, is dispersed and fragmentary. An occasional
penetrating, philosophical remark is left tantalizingly suspended by diver-
sion. On the whole, despite the ability of the participants, the discussion is
dilute. No doubt these remarks provoked profitable exchanges in the cloak
room or at the bar to the advantage of some of the individuals present; but
these are lost to the reader. This well-edited report of an efficiently organ-
ized and conducted conference on an important subject illustrates certain
well-established educational principles. It is possible to read in ten minutes
what can be spoken in an hour and, while reading, stop to reflect on the
subject matter at will. The number who can profitably engage in conversa-
tional discussion of any important subject is strictly limited.
JOHN P. PETERS
SOME ASPECTS OF ENZYME RESEARCH. F. Dickens, Ed. London, British
Medical Bulletin, Volume 9, Number 2 (1953). $2.75.
During the past nine years, The British Medical Bulletin has appeared in
the form of a series of symposia on topics of current interest in medical
research and practice. The issue under review is one of the best in the
series, and contains fifteen excellent articles. The first of these, on "Cyto-
chrome," by D. Keilin and E. C. Slater, is especially recommended as a
well-balanced and authoritative account of a field in which brilliant contribu-
tions have often been marred by polemic. This article is followed by one by
H. A. Krebs on "Some aspects of energy transformation in living matter,"
a stimulating integration of current knowledge and thought on this import-
ant subject. The succeeding articles are by F. Dickens on "Alternative
routes of carbohydrate oxidation"; by M. Dixon and E. C. Webb on
"Phosphate-transferring enzymes"; by Sir Rudolph Peters on "Significance
of biochemical lesions in the pyruvate oxidase system"; by D. D. Woods on
"Folic acid and related compounds in the metabolism of micro-organisms";
by G. A. Levvy on ",i-Glucuronidase and related enzymes"; by Charles S.
Hanes on "The formation of peptides in enzymic reactions"; by E. F. Gale
on "Amino-acid decarboxylases"; by R. H. S. Thompson on "Cholinester-
ases"; by J. H. Quastel on "Action of drugs on enzyme systems"; by H.
Blaschko on "Enzymic oxidation of amines"; by Sir Cyril Hinshelwood on
"Adaptive enzymes"; by J. N. Davidson on "Enzymes acting on nucleic
acids"; by E. J. King on "Plasma alkaline phosphatase in disease."
Although all the articles are written by men in the British Commonwealth
and British work consequently receives emphasis, in every case due account
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